[Endosurgical treatment of the bile duct lesions in children].
Question of feasibility of laparoscopic Kasai procedure and laparoscopic hepaticojejunostomy for biliary atresia (the BA) and choledochal cysts (the CC) in children has been a subject of discussion for a long time and still remains unsolved. To improve the results of surgery for biliary tract malformations (the BTM) in children using laparoscopic technique. The are 55 patients with BA and CC, who were performed endosurgical operations, and 37 patients, who were performed traditional open surgical procedures. During this study we worked out and put into laparoscopic practice some new methods. We've made an analysis of technical features of liver transplantation after laparoscopic and traditional Kasai's operation in BA. The duration of laparoscopic Kasai procedure was significantly longer than open surgery (p < 0.05). In CC the duration was the similar (p > 0.05). There was no any urgent surgical complication after laparoscopic Kasai procedure in contrast to open surgery. We observed significantly fewer complications (40%) after laparoscopic hepaticojejunostomy than after traditional hepaticojejunoduodenostomy (84.6%, p < 0.05). The average length of stay in ICU and duration of analgesia after laparoscopy was significantly lower than after open surgery (p < 0.05). Comparing the efficiency of endosurgery and traditional operations using coloration of stool, decreasing of bilirubin level and the presence of indications to liver transplantation criteria we didn't find any significant difference (p > 0.05). At the same efficiency of laparoscopic and open reconstructive surgery for BA and CC the first has a number of incontrovertible advantages. Our experience allows us to recommend laparoscopic procedures to perform for the correction of BTM in children.